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In the Season after Pentecost 

Hannah wept much and prayed to the LORD. 
 

1 Samuel 1:10 (NIV)  
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Be Careful.  Jesus warns us that there are leaders that 
will lead us away from his teachings.  We need to 
choose carefully whom we will follow.  Hannah chose 
to believe Eli who was dedicated to God.  That person 
should be someone Jesus would choose as a disciple.  
The crossword puzzle is from  Mark 13 verses 1-8.   
 From sermons4kids.com/who_can_you_believe_crossword 

Choosing Leaders.  We celebrated Veterans Day and 
call our soldiers “heroes.”  Make a list of ten people 
you think are heroes on the back of this bulletin.  
Omitting family members, circle three you consider 
heroes.  Then complete the definition of hero using the 
Word List below:  Make sure the number of letters in 
the word match the number of spaces in the definition. 
  

HERO:  A __ __ __ __ __ __  admired for  
  

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  achievements  
  

and __ __ __ __ __ qualities worth having.     
  

 

word list:  heroic, outstanding, major, person, 
nice, noble 

Searching.  Hannah was unable to have a child.  That 
caused her to be very sad.  People teased Hannah and 
called her bad names.  Every time Hannah went to the 
Tabernacle (church in a beautiful tent), she pleaded 
with God to have a child.  The priest heard her prayer 
and assured her it would be answered.  Think of how 
Hannah felt as you do the Word Search below.   

Hannah believed and did have her child, Samuel.  She 
dedicated him to God and took him to the Tabernacle to 
be raised by Eli.  Read the story in the I Samuel, 
chapter, 1 verses 4 to 20.   

sermons4kids.com/hannah_prays_for_a_son_wordsearch 


